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1. INTRODUCTION

This paper develops the methodology to incorporate cladding fai lure data

and associated modeling into risk evaluations of l iquid metal-cooled fast

reactors (LMRs). Current U.S. innovative designs for metal-fueled pool-type

LMRs take advantage of inherent reactivity feedback mechanisms to l imi t

reactor temperature increases in response to classic anticipated-transient-

without-scram (ATWS) in i t i a to rs . Final shutdown without reliance on

engineered safety features can then be accomplished i f suff icient time is

available for operator intervention to terminate fission power production

and/or provide auxiliary cooling prior to significant core disruption.

Coherent cladding fai lure under the sustained elevated temperatures of ATWS

events serves as one indicator of core disruption. In this paper we combine

uncertainties in cladding fai lure data with uncertainties in calculations of

ATWS cladding temperature conditions to calculate probabilities of cladding

fai lure as a function of the time for accident recovery.

2. METHODOLOGY

Although negative reactivity feedback may prevent early core disruption

in an ATWS event, the fuel may be subjected to high temperatures for extended

periods, depending upon the competition between reactor vessel heat rejection

and core heat generation. The latter is caused by decay heat plus some,
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essentially equilibrium, level of fission power production depending on

accident scenario. One measure of the probability of failure to achieve final

shutdov/n in time to avoid core disruption in a metal-fueled core subjected to

such long term heating can be obtained from the probability that the time t r

to coherently rupture fuel pins, via creep or eutectic penetration, is less

than the time it takes for accident recovery, t a r, either through intervention

of the protection systems or operator action; i.e.

P = Prob (t < t ) (1)
f r ar

I t may be assumed tha t t a p and t r are s t a t i s t i c a l l y independent. Then the

expected value of t h i s p r o b a b i l i t y is given by

= f / Prob(t <t )p ( t )p ( t )dt dt (3)
'oo r ar ar r r ar

/ p (t ) [/ Prob(t <t )p(t )dt ]dt (4)
o ar o r ar r r ar

t
p( )[/ p( ) 3

o ar o r r ar

where p(x) denotes the probability density (or frequency) function (pdf) of x

and p(tor) is assumed to be known. The issue then becomes the determination

of the pdf for fuel pin failure time.
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3. CLADDING FAILURE CORRELATIONS

Fuel pin cladding options under consideration for U.S. metal-fueled

reactors include both low swelling fe r r i t i c /mar tens i t i c alloys that appear to

be creep-limited and au i ten i t i c alloys that appear to be fue l -c lad-eutect ic -

penetration-1imi ted under the sustained elevated temperature conditions of

in te res t . The approach here draws upon and combines several sources of data

add analyt ic modeling to determine maps of time to p i n - f a i l u re . These sources

include stress-rupture correlations to predict mean t ime-to-rupture via creep;

uranium-iron eutectic formation and cladding melt-rate test data and modeling

that are used to predict mean t ime- to- fa i lu re via cladding thinning and

penetrat ion; deformation data measured in independent tensi le tests and

plast ic flow modeling characterized as a function of i r rad ia t ion h is tory .

We i l l u s t r a t e the analysis here by considering simple cladding f a i l u re

laws of the Arrhenius form

t r = exp (ao+bo /T), or (6)

In t r = a0 + bo/T; ao<0, bo>0;, (7)

where t r is an estimate of the mean time to fa i l u re given that the fuel pin is

held at the constant temperature T3 and a0 and b0 are f i t t i n g parameters that

depend on both the physical properties and the fa i l u re mechanism of the

cladding. The temperature of interest in th is work is the fuel-cladding

interface temperature at the p^ak temperature region of the hottest

subassembly(ies).

F i rs t we consider f e r r i t i c /mar tens i t i c al loy HT-9. Under end-o f - l i f e

plenum pressures of 10 MPa, transient f a i l u re of HT-9 for long times { t> l hr)

at elevated temperature is governed by creep-rupture [ 1 ] . Eutectic

penetration rates are much slower than creep rates so that the effects of wal l
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t h i n n i n g by c ladding mel t ing can be neglected. Dorn parameter co r re l a t i ons of

o u t - o f - r e a c t o r t r ans ien t tube burst data y i e l d s t ress - rup tu re equations of the

form of Eq. 6. For 10 MPa i n t e rna l pressure the parameters aQ and b0 are

-24.92 and 35315, r espec t i ve l y , where t r is in seconds and T is given i n

Ke lv ins .

Aus ten i t i c s ta in less steel c ladding a l l oys such as D9 have higher creep

strengths than HT-9 c ladd ing . Fa i l u re of m e t a l l i c fue l pins c lad w i th these

a l l oys i s governed by eu tec t i c penet ra t ion rates under elevated

temperature (T> 1000K) long time ( t > l hr ) accident cond i t ions [ 1 ] , The

penet ra t ion rate r i n t h i s regime is given by

r = exp (22.347 - 27624/T), pm/s.

Failure occurs essentially when the cladding wall thickness h has been reduced

to zero. The rupture time tr is just

t r = h/r; *

combining the above two equations again gives a simple cladding failure law'of
the form of Eq. 7. For a thickness of 560 ym, the constants a0 and b 0 for D9
cladding are -16.52 and 27624, respectively.

4. ASYMPTOTIC CLADDING TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTIONS

Distributions of asymptotic (essentially constant) cladding temperatures

for ATWS initiators were obtained from SASSYS code [2] calculations.

Specifically, SASSYS was used to characterize fuel pins in high power

subassemblies in metal-fueled innovative designs under postulated ATWS

initiators. The distributions incorporated uncertainties in the temperature

histories due to limitations in ATWS modeling capability as well as

uncertainties in the neutronic, thermal hydraulic, and material
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property input data. From these distributions the pdf for tp can be found

from

p(tr)dtr = - p(T) dT (8)

2
For example, if p(t) is normal with mean To and variance a ,

p ( t r ) d t > - ^ - ^ e x p {-.5[(T-To)/aT]2}dT (9)

The last step in this development involves factoring in the uncertainty

in the actual time to failure, given the estimated mean time to failure tr.

If this last pdf is given by q(tp/tr)

Pf = Cp P ( tr ) d tr ' C ^ o q( t r / t )p( t r )
d Mt r (10)

tr(T)]p(T)dT dt r (11)

To solve these equations to estimate Pf and its standard deviation, a Monte1

Carlo based strategy was used to

(1) Sample temperatures from a distribution of maximum asymptotic

temperatures calculated using the SASSYS code. (The results in this

paper were developed from a normal distribution of such temperatures

with a mean and standard deviations of 900K and 45K for the

transient overpower scenario);

(2) Sample rupture times from an assumed lognormal distribution of

rupture times using Eq. 7 to calculate the mean and assuming 0.5 as

the standard deviation; and
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(3) Develop statistical estimates of probability of failure as a

function of assumed recovery time.

Of the generic ATWS initiators; i.e. the unprotected transient overpower

(TOP), the unprotected loss-of-flow, and the unprotected loss-of-heat sink;

the long term temperatures predicted for the TOP are most severe or most

likely to lead to cladding failure under the mechanisms cited in this paper.

Sample results for the TOP initiator are shown below. Although elaborate

strategies assigning distributions to more of the parameters could have been

used, the above simplified strategy adequately demonstrates the methodology

and illustrates the sensitivity of inherent shutdown to the cladding failure

parameters.

Calculated Probabilities of Pin Failure Before Accident Recovery

Recovery

Time (hrs) D-9 HT-9

5 --- < .01 ± .003

10 < .01 ± .003 -0.015 ± .004

20 ~ .02 ± .004 ~ .04 ± .0U6

24 (1-day) ~ .03 ± .005 - .05 ± .007

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Distr ibut ions for the probabi l i ty of coherent pin fa i l u re as a function

of time were generated from t ime- to- fa i lu re maps and predictions of t ime-at-

temperature conditions from whole-core accident analyses. Spec i f i ca l ly ,

SASSYS was used to characterize fuel pins in high power subassemblies in

metal-fueled innovative designs under postulated ATWS i n i t i a t o r s . These

dis t r ibut ions incorporated uncertainties in the temperature histor ies due to

l imi ta t ions in ATWS modeling capabi l i ty as well as uncertainties in the
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neutronic, thermal hydraulic, and material property input data; they also

incorporated uncertainties in the time-to-failure modeling and associated

input. The probability of successful shutdown as a function of accident

recovery time was then taken to be the probability of the inherent reactivity

feedbacks and/or operation intervention successfully reducing core

temperatures before coherent pin failure is predicted. Thus, these methods

allow the probability of successful shutdown to be obtained as a function of

best estimate safety margin predicted by conventional ATUS modeling, thereby

allowing probabilistic risk and safety margin risk criteria to be factored

directly into fuel pin design decisions.

Of the generic ATWS initiators, i.e. the unprotected transient overpower,

the unprotected loss-of-flow, and the unprotected loss-of-heat sink, the long

term temperatures predicted for the TOP are most severe or most likely to lead

to cladding failure under the mechanisms cited in this paper. For this

initiator, inherent shutdown mechanisms were predicted to avert cladding

failure associated with core disruption with only a 1 to 1.5% chance of

failure for an accident recovery time of 10 hours, depending on cladding

selected. Sensitivities of this probability with accident recovery time are

indicated in the table.
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Using a naturally circulating air stream to remove shutdown decay heat

from a nuclear reactor vessel is a key feature of advanced liquid metal

reactor (LMR) concepts developed by potential vendors selected by the

Department of Energy. General Electric and Rockwell International continue to

develop innovative design concepts aimed at improving safety, lowering plant

costs, simplifying plant operation, reducing construction times, and most of

all, enhancing plant licensability. The reactor program at Argonne National

Laboratory (ANL) provides technical support to both organizations.

The method of shutdown heat removal proposed employs a totally passive

cooling system that rejects heat from the reactor by radiation and natural

convection tG air. The system is inherently reliable since it is not subject

failure modes associated with active decay cooling systems. The system is

designed to assure adequate cooling of the reactor under abnormal operating

conditions associated with loss of heat removal through other heat transport

paths.

*This work wus performed under the auspices of the U. S. Department of Energy,
Office of Technology Support Program, under contract W-31-109-Eng-38.
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Although calculations indicate the viability of this air-cooled shutdown

heat removal, uncertainties remain with respect to particular designs. In

addition, the effects of changing environmental conditions and material

properties including surface emissivity on the performance of the air cooling

system are not clearly understood. Thus, needed data are being gathered in

the Natural Convection Shutdown Heat Removal Test Facility (NAT-SHRF) at ANL

that simulates an air-side, full-scale, segment of the corresponding reactor

system.

Test Requirements and Objectives

Early-on it was decided that a principal test requirement be that the

facility simulate a full-scale segment of the reactor cooling system. This

was done to avoid the need for similitude scaling laws that are often

difficult to determine and thereby become controversial.

As shown in Fig. 1, the air cooling system consists of several concentric

components with the reactor vessel being the innermost cylinder. The reactor

vessel is surrounded by the guard vessel which also serves as containment for

the advanced LMR. The space between the reactor vessel and the guard vessel

is closed and is filled with an inert gas. Outside the guard vessel is a

cylindrical structure referred to as the duct wall. Radial fins or repeated

ribs can be attached to the duct wall and/or the guard vessel. Inlet air

ducts provide for downward flow of air from the environment to the bottom of

the reactor cavity where it turns and flows upward in the annular gap between

the guard vessel and the duct wall. The fundamental objective of this test

series is to provide a prototypic environment for the air-side from which

thermal-hydraulic data, directly applicable to LMR designs, may be extracted.

Consistent with test objectives, and pretest analysis, the basic

requirements and conditions for the experiments are established as:
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1. Geometrically simulate an air-side, full-scale, segment of a reactor

system.

2. Provide capability for modes of operation that produce constant or

variably controlled guard vessel wall temperatures up to 800 K

(~ 1000"F), and either constant or variably controlled heat fluxes

up to 21.5 kW/m2 (2.0 kw/ft2).

3. Simulate total velocity-head losses from a minimum coefficient (K)

of ~ 1.5 to a maximum of ~ 20.

4. Achieve Reynolds Nos. in the r^nge of Re = 0.25 - 1.50 x 10 .

5. Provide variable gap widths of 152 mm (6-in.) to 457 mm (18-in.)

between the guard vessel and duct wall.

Because, in the reactor, this system constitutes the ultimate heat sink

for decay heat removal and is the only safety-grade system for that purpose,

its viability must be demonstrated conclusively. Thus, it is of paramount

importance that data derived from these tests be unequivocally applicable to

the LMR design.

Description of the Facility

The NAT-SHRF comprises a structural model, electric heaters, instru-

mentation, insulation, and a computerized control and data acquisition

system. Experiment operation simulates prototypic reactor guard vessel

temperatures, air flow patterns, and heat removal conditions that would exist

for a LMR during normal reactor operation and/or a shutdown situation. In

general, the system will operate in either of two thermal modes: (1) constant

guard vessel wall temperature to 800K (1000°F) or (2) constant heat flux to

21.5 kW/m (2.0 kW/ft ). In addition, the system will accommodate stepwise

variation of either mode singly or in combination.
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Mechanical Systems

Figure 2 illustrates the basic assembly configuration consisting of an

inlet section, followed by a heated zone and an unheated stack. All sections,

except the inlet, are thermally insulated to hold parasitic heat losses to 2

percent or less. The heated zone flow channel measures 1320 mm (52 in.) x

300 mm (12 in.) in cross section and is 6700 mm (22 ft.) tall. Provision is

made to expand the 300 mm dimension up to 460 mm (18 in.) or reduce it to any

desired value.

Above the heated zone the flow channel expands to 1520 ran (60 in.) x

^60 mm (18 in.) and two flow paths are provided. The main path for the

experiments is upward through a "S" curve and then vertically through the

building roof. This provides a stack for natural convection nearly 15,200 nim

(50 ft.) in vertical length. The top of the stack is 6100 mm (20 ft.) above

the roof; this height was chosen to ensure the discharge is above recircu-

lating winds caused by the building.

The second flow path contains a fan and damper; the fan motor is variable

speed. This feature is provided for forced convection tests when the system

is cold or at very low temperature and a controlled air flow rate is desired.

Within the heated zone, fins or transverse ribs may be installed on the

inner walls. Currently, the design has neither, i.e. the guard vessel and

duct wall simulator surfaces are simply smooth, 25.4 mm (1 in.) thick, carbon

steel plates. Fins and/or ribs are intended for follow-on tests.

Figure 3 shows the partially assembled heated region. The large number

of thermocouples and instrument ports are clearly evident.

Heater Control and Data Acquisition Systems

Figure 4 schematically illustrates the heater control and data acqui-

sition systems for the facility. The heaters are driven by Silicon Controlled
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Rectifiers (SCR's) under computer control based on signals from system thermo-

couples. As shown in Figure 5, the rectangular heaters, 300 mm (12 in.) x

150 mm (6 in.), are assembled in groups of twenty and mounted on a 6.4 mm

(0.25 in.) thick stainless steel plate. Each such module comprises sixteen

central heaters and four edge or "guard" heaters. Electrical power delivered

to each of these regions is controlled separately thereby providing capability

to compensate for temperature deviations at the edges of the guard vessel

simulator. Ten such heater modules are attached to the exterior side of the

guard vessel simulator that can provide uniform or variable sources of heat

for the tests.

The data acquisition system (DAS) is capable of sampling 198 channels,

most of which are dedicated to thermocouples located in the heated zone. The

DAS stores all its data on disk and selected channels may also be displayed on

CRT's and hardcopy. The computer has also been programmed to use on-line data

in certain algorithms to compute system parameters that depend on multiple

inputs.

Instrumentation

Instrumentation of the ANL NAT-SHRF is required to measure local surface

temperatures, local and bulk air temperatures, local and bulk air velocities,

and air volumetric and mass flow rates, the total normal radiative and

convective components of the total heat flux, the electric power input to the

heaters, and the local and total or bulk heat flux. These data will be used

to evaluate the heat removal performance for particular configurations and

testing conditions. The primary measurement objective is to determine the

local and bulk heat flux transport rates and associated heat transfer

coefficients.
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Accurate measurement data are required to determine the thermodynamic

state and physical properties of the naturally convected air at various eleva-

tions. The fundamental properties of the air that must be accurately measured

are the temperature and pressure. The basic instrumentation for those

measurements will be radiation shielded thermocouples to measure the air

temperature, and Pitot-static tubes used in conjunction with high accuracy

differential pressure transducers to measure the differential pressure.

Thus, instrumentation consists of thermocouples, Pitot-static traversing

probes, Pitot-static air flow rake, differential pressure transducers,

radiation and heat flux transducers, a traversing mechanism, and a wind

monitor and humidity instrumentation.

Pretest Analysis and Initial Operation

As stated earlier, the primary goal of these experiments is to provide

passive heat removal performance data characteristic of the full-scale LMR

design. The test assembly provides a prototypic simulation of a vertical

section of the guard vessel wall and the surrounding duct wall. Pretest

calculations and parametric studies have provided the predicted performance

curves shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8. Verification of these analytical results

will provide useful support of the primary experiment goal.

Part of the test operations strategy is based upon these analytical

curves, i.e., the parametric values selected for test operations should fully

characterize these curves. As indicated by perusal of these pretest results,

the following ranges of the primary parameters have been selected for Phase 1

operations:

Temperature set points: 395K (250°F), 590K (600°F), and 755K (90C°F)

System pressure losses: K = 1.5 to 20 (expressed as no. of velocity heads

at test section inlet)
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Power per unit area set points: 5.4 (0.5), 10.8 (1.0), and 16.1 (1.5)

kW/m2 (kW/ft2)

Inlet Reynolds Number: 0.25 x 105 to 1.5 x 10J

Following the initial checkout and bakeout operations, the Phase I opera-

tions are run in two main modes: (a) constant power (uniform heat flux) and

(b) constant guard vessel surface temperature (because of the 10-zone incre-

mental power control, this is actually a smoothed saw-toothed wave).

Power operation of the facility began November 23, 1986 and posttest

analyses of the data are providing the needed end-point results including

convective heat transfer coefficients, radiative components of heat transfer

and air flow rates for varying environmental conditions.
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